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Welcome
As we prepare for the upcoming
holiday season, I am reminded
that this is a time for celebrating
what’s most important in life and
reflecting on where we’re at and
where we’re going.
If the first half of the year is any indication, the
Department of Surgery is going nowhere but up. So much
has happened, so many talented individuals have joined
our team, and our accomplishments in education, research
and clinical care are dazzling – just like the season!
This issue highlights some of the exciting work being
done by faculty members in the Department of Surgery,
people like Anthony Adili, who is working at the forefront
of orthopedic robotic surgery, and Sheila Singh, whose
achievements in stem cell cancer research offer new hope
for preventing brain metastases. They are among the next
wave of scientists and clinicians who are changing the
face of medicine in Canada and around the world.
And our faculty are not the only ones making a
difference. PhD students and surgical residents are
reporting groundbreaking discoveries, too. Take a look
at our piece on Maleeha Qazi, a member of Dr. Singh’s
lab, who created an antibody for recurrent glioblastoma
capable of reducing tumors in mice by 30 per cent!

These successes would not be possible without a team
of dedicated staff working behind the scenes and, in
this issue, you will learn more about two of our most
indispensable units, the Office of Education Science and
the Office of Surgical Research Services.
So sit back, get to know our people better (new and old),
and revel in the successes that we have all had a hand
in. I think you will find, as I do, that they all boil down to
one thing – integrity.
Integrity matters. And I am proud to acknowledge that
the individuals who populate our Department have it in
spades. Integrity is what fuels our commitment to the
highest level of patient care. It’s a belief that everything
matters – the way we treat our patients, the way we
treat our residents, the way we treat each other.
As we begin 2019, let’s re-emphasize the importance
of integrity and the trust we all place in one another to
deliver the best – our best – each and every day.
Thank you for all you do, and Happy Holidays to
everyone.

Dr. Susan Reid
Department Chair
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“They hadn’t
divulged the
abuse, because
they had never
been asked.”
– Mohit Bhandari

Around one in 40 women
treated in Canadian
fracture clinics had
injuries that were
intentionally inflicted by
an intimate partner.

U of T Medicine highlights
Dr. Bhandari’s efforts to combat domestic violence
Dr. Mohit Bhandari, Professor
of Orthopedic Surgery, recounts
his trailblazing efforts to educate
orthopedic surgeons about their
role in fighting domestic violence
in a recent article posted on the
University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine web site.
The U of T Medicine alumnus was among the first
orthopedic surgeons to connect the dots between
domestic violence and female patients presenting with
serious fractures. Alerted 15 years ago by his wife, a
social worker working with victims of intimate partner
violence, he began researching the connection, and

found that around one in 40 women treated in Canadian
fracture clinics had injuries that were intentionally
inflicted by an intimate partner. “They hadn’t divulged
the abuse,” wrote Dr. Bhandari, “because they had never
been asked.”
His efforts to change the way orthopedic surgeons deal
with their patients – “to see not just the limbs, but
the lives in front of us” – have paid off. The Canadian
Orthopaedic Association now includes intimate partner
education and advocacy among its top priorities, and
educational resources and training programs are in place
across the country to help surgeons respond effectively
to patients who are victims of domestic violence.

ORDER OF CANADA FOR DR. BHANDARI
Dr. Mohit Bhandari, Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, has added another honor – the Order of Canada –
to his already long list of distinctions. The award recognizes Dr. Bhandari’s outstanding contributions in
the field of orthopedic trauma, along with his pioneering research in intimate partner violence.
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Arrivals
The Department continues to grow in
ranks with the addition of nine new
recruits since our last newsletter.
Dr. David Wilson, a graduate of
Dalhousie University (MD 2012,
Residency 2017) has joined us as
Assistant Professor in the Division
of Orthopedic Surgery, following
completion of a Musculoskeletal Oncology Fellowship
at Mt. Sinai Hospital. He also holds a Bachelor of
Engineering from Dalhousie University, and will be
located at the Juravinski Hospital.
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Dr. Waleed Kishta joins us as
Assistant Professor in the Division
of Orthopedic Surgery following
completion of Fellowships in Pediatric
Orthopedics (Dalhousie), Spine
Surgery (McGill) and Orthopedic Trauma/Foot and Ankle
Surgery (Western). He holds a Master’s degree and PhD
in Perthes disease and was recently named a Fellow of
the Royal College of Surgeons of Canada. His practice is
located at McMaster Children’s Hospital.

Dr. Janie Astephen-Wilson is a
biomedical engineer and former codirector of the Dynamics of Human
Dynamics Lab at Dalhousie University.
She recently joined us as a Professor
in the Division of Orthopedic Surgery with a crossappointment in the Faculty of Engineering. Her research
focus is surgical navigation mechanics as it relates to
knee arthroplasty surgery.

McMaster graduate Dr. Daniel
Tushinski (MD 2008, Residency
2013), returns to the Department as
Assistant Professor in the Division
of Orthopedic Surgery following
completion of a Lower Extremity Reconstruction
Fellowship at Mt. Sinai Hospital. He is currently enrolled
in McMaster’s Health Research Methodology program.

Dr. Chris Coroneos, Assistant
Professor in the Division of Plastic
Surgery, comes to us on the heels
of a Microvascular Reconstructive
Surgical Fellowship at the University
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Centre. A graduate of
Western University (MD 2010) and McMaster (Residency
2017), his work with Cancer Care Ontario’s Program in
Evidence-based Care is focused on breast reconstruction
and lymphedema management.

Following a one-year Clinical
Scholar appointment with the
Department, Dr. Han Zhang is now
an Assistant Professor in the Division
of Otolaryngology/Head and Neck
Surgery. He completed an Advanced Head and Neck
Microvascular Reconstruction Fellowship at U of T
in 2017, following graduation from the University of
Saskatchewan (MD 2011) and an Otolaryngology/ Head
and Neck Residency at the University of Alberta (2016).

Announcements

Dr. Michael Stacey, Professor
of Vascular Surgery, is
the new Executive VicePresident, Academic, and
Chief Medical Executive
for Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS). Formerly
Surgeon-in-Chief for HHS, he now oversees
programs related to physician professional
practice and health human resources planning.
He also leads HHS’ academic relations, and
provides executive leadership for quality
and performance systems, interprofessional
practice, and research across the organization.

Dr. Ekkehard Kasper, Professor
and Division Head/Service Head
of Neurosurgery, comes to us from
Harvard Medical School, where
he was an Associate Professor
of Neurosurgery. A graduate in Medicine of Albert
Ludwigs University of Frieiburg in Germany, he
completed a Residency and Internship in Neurosurgery
at Massachusetts General Hospital (2000) followed by
a Fellowship in Neurobiology at Harvard (2005).
Dr. Bill Wang, Assistant Professor in
the Division of Neurosurgery, joins us
after completing a Cerebrovascular/
Endovascular Fellowship at the
Swedish Neuroscience Institute in
Seattle, Washington. He received his MD (2010) and
completed his Neurosurgery Residency (2017) both
at the University of Western Ontario. He also holds a
Master of Science in Medical Biophysics.
Dr. Chris Steyn, Assistant Professor
in the Division of Orthopedic
Surgery, attained his MD (1998) at
the University of Pretoria, South
Africa. Following a 26-month rotating
Internship in that country, he completed is Residency
in Orthopedic Surgery at Western University (2013)
and a Fellowship in Orthopedic and Neurological Spine
Surgery at the LHSC Victoria Hospital in London (2014).

Dr. Stephen Kelly,
Associate Professor
of General Surgery
and Associate Chair of
Education for HHS, has
been appointed Interim
Surgeon-in-Chief.

Departures
Please join us in honoring those faculty
members who have stepped down from
their positions or are no longer with us.

Dr. Jorge DeMaria, Professor of
Urology, has transitioned to the
position of Professor Emeritus after
an illustrious 35-year career with the
Department of Surgery. He joined the
Department in 1983, and he has been instrumental in
building its reputation for education and scholarship.
He led development of the Pediatric Urology program at
McMaster Children’s Hospital, and directed Urology’s
Surgical Clerkship Program for the past eight years. His
exceptional level of care and contributions to surgical
education and research will be missed.
Dr. Jim Cooper, Assistant Professor
of Plastic Surgery, is relocating to
Kingston at the end of this month. We
wish him all the best, and thank him
for his academic contributions and
clinical service.
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Spotlight on Dr. Peter Knight
Surgical pioneer performed Hamilton’s first kidney
transplant and shaped what has become one of
the foremost renal transplantation programs in
the country.
By Dr. Robert R. Hansebout, Professor Emeritus,
Division of Neurosurgery

Dr. Peter Read Knight was born in 1928 and raised
in Auckland, New Zealand. In 1953, he obtained his
Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery at the
University of Birmingham, England, and followed this
with training as a House Surgeon in Birmingham from
1953-54.
After a short stint as a Ship’s Surgeon routed to New
Zealand, he returned to England and spent the next
few years in various venues, including the Royal
College of Surgeons of England, St. Mary’s Hospital,
West Middlesex Hospital, and the Canadian Red Cross
Hospital. From 1957-1962, he trained in Birmingham,
England, at Birmingham Children’s Hospital, United
Birmingham Hospitals, and the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
In 1962, Dr. Knight became a Fellow at Harvard University,
where he studied renal and tissue transplantation in
Dr. Francis Moore’s Laboratory at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital. His work there earned him a Master of
Surgery degree from Birmingham University. In 1963, he
returned to Birmingham, England, as Senior Registrar at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. The following year saw
him attain positions as Senior Research Fellow at the
University of Adelaide, Honorary Assistant Surgeon at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Reader at The University
of Adelaide and, finally, Commonwealth Fellow.
But it was 1965 that truly put Dr. Knight on the map.
That year, he successfully performed the first kidney
transplant in Australia from a living donor. The operation
took place at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Adelaide.
From there, his career took off. In 1968, he met Dr. C.
Barber Mueller, who had just taken on the role of first
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Chair of Surgery at McMaster. He accepted Dr. Mueller’s
invitation to start a renal transplantation program at
Mac’s newly created School of Medicine and, in 1969,
joined the faculty as Associate Professor of Surgery and
a staff surgeon at St. Joseph’s Hospital. And it was at
St. Joe’s in 1970 that he and fellow surgeon Dr. Shian
Tsai performed the first renal transplant in Hamilton.
Dr. Peter Knight went on to assume many administrative
roles in the Department of Surgery. He was the first
undergraduate Department Educational Coordinator
in Surgery (1969-1994), during which he played an
instrumental role in the development of the Medical
School’s problem-based learning curriculum.
He recalls an inconclusive debate about how to
identify and handle the U (unsatisfactory) student.
The Department of Surgery was a problematic place
in those early days, since non-Canadian physicians
hired by McMaster were now responsible for teaching.
They had previously served as interns and residents for
the Department’s original doctors and surgeons, who
were often Mayo Clinic or Toronto trained. Moreover,
the new Medical School had a shortened three-year
undergraduate program, no cadaveric anatomy, no
exams or marks, and a Problem-Based Learning system.
This revolutionary approach was difficult for many
traditionally trained physicians to accept, resulting in
occasional misunderstandings and animosity between
the University-based faculty and incumbent surgeons,
who felt their earnings would suffer.
Meanwhile, Dr. Knight’s career continued to flourish.
He was made Vice-Chair and then Chair of the Chronic

Dialysis and Transplantation Program of the Ontario
Medical Association (OMA), where he served until 1974.
He was also Chair of Surgery at the Hamilton Academy
of Medicine (1975-76).

newborns on their laps. He thought this exceedingly
dangerous and, in response, founded and became Chair
of the Accident Prevention Section of the Hamilton
Academy of Medicine in 1981.

While on sabbatical in 1976 he studied colon and
rectal surgery first at the Cleveland Clinic, Ohio, then
in Auckland NZ, Miami FL, and finally Leeds and
Birmingham in the UK.

He also started the Council on Road Trauma for HamiltonWentworth, becoming its Chair in 1983. He and a police
officer visited many high schools to give talks on road
safety, dealing mainly with drink and driving, bicycle
helmet use and the dangers of the highways. He was
so concerned that he teamed up with police and the
Canadian Association and successfully petitioned the
Legislative Assembly of Ontario to require that children
of any age be restrained in a vehicle. Children under the
age of six had previously been exempt.

He later served on the Executive of the Southern Ontario
Surgical Society, as well as the Canadian Association
of General Surgeons, the Transplantation Society of the
OMA, and as an Examiner in General Surgery for the
Royal College of Physicians of Canada. He was very
involved with St. Joseph’s Hospital, serving as a member
of its Board of Trustees, Board of Directors, and Hospital
Foundation, and as President of the Medical Staff

It was 1965 that truly put Dr. Knight on the map.
That year, he successfully performed the first
kidney transplant in Australia from a living donor.

Society. He became a member of the Continuing Medical
Education Committee of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario in 1978, and was an Advisor to
the Canadian Kidney Foundation. He also held several
positions within The Hamilton Wentworth District Health
Council at that time.
In 1980-81, Dr. Knight made several visiting
professorships to India. He gave the Surgical Oration
at the 100th year celebration of the Ahmedabad
University Medical School, where he performed some
renal transplants and assisted in establishing a kidney
transplant unit in 1978.
While renal transplantation was a natural focus of his
research, he also became interested in motor vehicle
trauma prevention and teaching. From his office at
St. Joseph’s Hospital, he often watched new mothers
discharged from the hospital enter their cars carrying

Dr. Knight’s advocacy for child safety in motor vehicles
was not confined to Canada. In 1984, the Ontario
Minister of Health invited him to go to Syria to assist in
a National Highway Safety Program following the death
in a motor crash of one of then President Hafez alAssad’s sons. And, in 1986, along with fellow members
of the Bicentennial Project 2000 of the Australasian
College of Surgeons, he collaborated on a book –
Reducing Road Trauma: A Global Challenge – which
received the Volvo Traffic Safety Award in 1988. He
chaired the Global Traffic Safety Trust formed by the
same group and aimed at preventing road deaths and
injuries worldwide.
Dr. Knight became a full Professor at McMaster in
1980. He has given numerous presentations nationally
and internationally, and he has over 30 publications to
his name. He has received many awards from local,
municipal, Ontario, national and international bodies.
These include Citizen of the Year for Hamilton (1988),
the Hamilton Academy of Medicine Distinguished
Service Award (1985), as well as the OMA Glen Sawyer
Award, the Canadian Government Volunteer award, and
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Award.
After a busy life, he retired in 1993. He will be
remembered for his many outstanding contributions –
administrative, innovative, surgical and teaching – to the
Department of Surgery and to the University as a whole.
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Newsmakers

From left: Sera Filice-Armenio,
President and CEO, St. Joseph’s
Healthcare Foundation; Judy
Partridge, City of Hamilton’s
Hamilton Future Fund; Dr.
Anthony Adili; major donors
Terry Yates (and wife Brenda,
not pictured): and Winnie Doyle,
Interim President, St. Joseph’s
Healthcare Hamilton.

Dr. Adili welcomes Canada’s first surgical robot to St. Joe’s
Dr. Anthony Adili, Associate
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery
and Chief of Surgery at St.
Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton
welcomed a new surgeon to
the hospital recently – a robot
capable of performing knee and
hip replacements.
The MAKO Rio robot, the first of its kind in Canada, is
the first step in creating an Orthopedic Robotic Surgery
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Centre in Hamilton. Dr. Adili is the only surgeon trained
to use the roughly $2 million robot, paid for by the
City of Hamilton, Stryker (the company that owns the
technology), and contributions from patients and the
community (including a $1 million anonymous donation).
For now, the robot is being used only for research, but
it could eventually transform orthopedic surgery for the
better, improving the accuracy of incisions and allowing
human surgeons (who will manipulate the robot using a
joystick) to do surgeries in remote communities from afar.

New research offers hope to those suffering from deadly
brain cancer
Researchers in the lab of Dr. Sheila Singh, Professor of
Neurosurgery, have created an antibody co-targeting
two specific proteins in cancer stem cells connected
to recurrent glioblastoma (rGBM), the most aggressive
primary brain tumor.

When delivered intracranially into mice, the antibody
resulted in a decrease in the frequency of glioblastoma
stem cells and a 30 per cent reduction in tumor volume.
The study, led by PhD candidate Maleeha Qazi working
with Dr. Singh’s Terry Fox New Frontiers Program Project
Grant, was published in Cancer Research in July. The
team is now working to transition the antibodies into
clinical trials, bringing much-needed hope to patients
with rGBM.

Research
for a
BRIGHTER
WORLD
PhD candidate
Maleeha Qazi
at work in
Sheila Singh’s
lab.
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Newsmakers
Dr. Singh unveils new therapeutic
paradigm for preventing brain
metastases
Securing Access to Optimal Cancer
Care was the theme for this year’s
European Society for Medical
Oncology Congress held in Munich,
Germany, and it couldn’t have been
more in tune with Dr. Sheila Singh’s
latest research.
The Professor of Neurosurgery spoke with ecancer about
the latest techniques available for identifying which lung
cancer cells are most likely to metastasize. She described
how, by using mouse models of lung cancer with added
green fluorescent protein, a cancer cell can be tracked as it
spreads and crosses the blood/brain barrier.
By literally shedding light on the nature of those cells that
first cross into the brain, her research team was able to
understand the genes they express and, through a computer
process called connectivity mapping, identify a drug called
apomorphine which, when injected into the mice, was found
to completely block the cells from reaching the brain.

Dr. Marcaccio’s surgical skills
praised by patient
Dr. Michael Marcaccio,
Professor of General Surgery,
was lauded in a recent
Spectator piece written by a
former patient.
Writing about his battle with
pancreatic cancer, Carl Fiamelli of Ancaster called Dr.
Marcaccio a “gifted surgeon [who] saved my life”,
following a successful pancreaticoduodenectomy,
also known as a Whipple procedure. Dr. Marcaccio
recommended and performed the procedure on
Fiamelli after an ERCP, also done by
Dr. Marcaccio, showed he had Stage 3 pancreatic
cancer. Told before the operation that he had just 18
months to live, Fiamelli says he is now cancer free
thanks to Dr. Marcaccio.
It’s just one more example of how our dedicated
surgeons are saving lives by pushing the boundaries
of clinical care.

It’s the first step in an exciting new therapeutic paradigm
whereby patients could know in advance their risk of
getting brain metastases, and those at risk could be
treated before it ever happens.

Dedicated
to creating a
BRIGHTER
WORLD
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Awards

Associate Professor
Dr. John Harlock and clinical
research assistant
Steven Phillips, both from
the Division of Vascular
Surgery, share ideas at the
Building Bridges event.

McMASTER ARCH AWARD
Darren de SA, a 2017 Orthopedic
Surgery grad, has received the
McMaster Arch Award recognizing the
accomplishments of the University’s
most recent graduates. de SA is currently on a Detweiler
Travelling Fellowship in Pittsburgh, PA, treating players
for the Penguins, Steelers and University of Pittsburgh
college teams. He returns to the Department in February
to begin an Orthopedic Trauma Fellowship.
TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP
Dr. Christian Finley, Associate
Professor of Thoracic Surgery, is the
2018 recipient of a fellowship award
from the James IV Association of
Surgeons, whose mission is to promote the exchange
of surgical knowledge around the globe. The award
provides $20,000 for six weeks of international travel
to one of the Associations’ member countries.
DR. PETRISOR RECOGNIZED
FOR RESIDENCY TRAINING
Dr. Bradley Petrisor, Professor of
Orthopedic Surgery, has won the
2018 Program Director of the Year
Award for residency education from the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons. The College noted Dr. Petrisor’s
eight years as director of McMaster’s Orthopedic Surgery
residency training program, during which time he
transformed it into one of the finest in the country.
CNS INNOVATOR OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Neurosurgery
resident Nirmeen Zagzoog, winner
of the Congress of Neurological
Surgeons (CNS) 2018 Innovator of the
Year award. Her innovation Novel Extended Vertebral
Registration for Wrong Level Spinal Surgery (NEVER Wrong)
beat out three other finalists at the organization’s 2018
Annual Meeting held this past October in Houston, Texas.

Events
NEW CONNECTIONS, NEW IDEAS
The power of partnership was a key theme at the
Department of Surgery’s 7th Building Bridges Event.
Keynote speaker Dr. Janie Astephen-Wilson got
the ball rolling, explaining how team science and
multidisciplinary teams can promote out-of-the-box
thinking that drives new research ideas and initiatives.
Other presenters sharing their professional insights
included Nicole Simunovic, Steven Phillips, Laura
Schneider, Marlie Valencia, Jen Hoogenes, and
Patricia Power.
SURGERY A HIT AT MEDICAL STUDENT
RESEARCH/ELECTIVES FAIR
The Department of Surgery was front and centre at
the recent Medical Student Research/Electives Fair.
Joanne Winch, Maria Cantore, Lauren Douglas, Sabrina
Chaudhry and Dure Khan set up booths for OSRS,
Urology and Undergraduate Clerkship. The turnout was
huge, and we ended up with a list of 27 students eager
to participate in future mini-workshops.
HUMAN RIGHTS 101
Faculty and surgical residents
learned how they can support human
rights, equity and diversity at a
recent Surgery Chair’s Rounds event
featuring Ena Chadha, an experienced human rights
lawyer and the newly appointed Chair of Ontario’s
Human Rights Legal Support Centre.
The session attracted more than 60 attendees who got
a welcome primer on their rights and responsibilities
to others as we strive to foster a safe, respectful
environment in the Department of Surgery in our roles
as physicians, residents and employers.
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Office of Surgical Research Services
Producing impactful research and high-quality evidence to advance
excellence in clinical care.

Innovative clinical care, world leading research, and
outstanding academic resources are just some of
the reasons that make McMaster one of the leading
universities in Canada and the world. The Department
of Surgery has played a pivotal role, its faculty, research
staff and students transforming surgical and clinical
practices globally by producing impactful research
and high-quality evidence. As the number of surgeon
researchers and surgical residents grew, it was clear
that a central research office in support of their efforts
was required.
Cue the Office of Surgical
Research Services (OSRS),
created in 2015 under the
directorship of Forough
Farrokhyar, who is also
Director of Surgical Research
Methodology in the Department
of Health Research, Evidence, and Impact. Under her
strong, dynamic leadership and substantial departmental
support, the OSRS continues to expand its scope playing
a critical role in directly providing services to Surgical
Faculty and Residents with research methodology and
statistical data analysis.
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OSRS staff provide support to surgeons and surgical
residents at every stage of their funded or unfunded
projects, from inception to knowledge translation,
collaborating across surgical divisions and other
departments and institutions. They supervise residents
and graduate students in their research work, and
initiate independent projects such as systematic
reviews, meta-analyses, and methodological articles on
a variety of topics.
The Surgical Research Methodology (SRM) program
is a major product of the Office of Surgical Research
Services. Farrokhyar created the two-year program
in 2009, and it has been a crucial component of the
Surgical Foundations program ever since. The SRM
program enables surgical residents to recognize and
appreciate both the strengths and flaws in clinical
research design and methodology as producers
and consumers of clinical and surgical research.
The program’s curriculum covers 12 modules on the
basics of research design, research methodology, and
biostatistics. Year 1 is taught by surgeon and nonsurgeon faculty; in Year 2, residents design and present
a research project.

OSRS staff provide support
to surgeons and surgical
residents at every stage of their
funded or unfunded projects,
from inception to knowledge
translation, collaborating across
surgical divisions and other
departments and institutions.

The SRM program has had a positive impact on the
research profile of surgical residents as shown by
Farrokhyar et al. in 2014. The authors are currently
assessing the long-term effects of this program
on surgical residents’ research performance and
productivity. The SRM Program will implement the
Competence by Design (CBD) approach introduced by the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada for
the 2019-2020 curriculum.
The OSRS is also responsible for initiating the
Department’s Internal Grant Review Process in 2015.
OSRS staff provide feedback on grant proposals and
budgets for funding applications, as well as support in
navigating the internal Departmental review process.
The impact of OSRS’s support can be seen in the
significant increase in successful research funding to
the department.
Other roles for OSRS involve administering research
orientation sessions within the Department, training
new research staff in the fundamentals of conducting
research, and keeping Faculty and Research personnel
informed of important Department news, including
upcoming events and funding opportunities.

Striving to support high quality research led Farrokhyar
and the OSRS team to develop the Department’s popular
quarterly Mini Workshops and Research Retreats
addressing important concepts of research methodology.
Led by expert guest speakers, the Mini-workshops
expand researchers’ knowledge on the science and
administration of clinical research, and provide
opportunities for networking and sharing experiences.
The quality of the speakers – esteemed Surgeon faculty,
experienced research personnel, Health Canada, and St.
Joseph’s Research Institute, among them has attracted
a 100% approval rate from attendees, who them
informative and useful for networking. Given the success
of these events, the OSRS will continue to host the Mini
Workshop Series and Research Retreats for years
to come!
Many thanks to the Faculty and the Department of
Surgery for supporting the OSRS’ efforts to ensure
our researchers remain at the forefront of surgical
innovation and excellence, both nationally and globally.
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Office of Education Science
A Boot Camp for residents, new competency guidelines and enhanced development
opportunities keep Mac at the forefront of surgical training and education.

McMaster’s Department of Surgery is committed to
elevating and optimizing its educational programs at
all levels of training, while ensuring our programs are
based on the strongest and most recent evidence and
ideas in surgical education.
The day-to-day responsibility for
this mandate falls to the Office of
Education Science (OES), headed
by Director Ranil Sonnadara.
Drawing on his extensive
experience in education research
and innovation, Sonnadara put together a research team
that includes post-doctoral fellows, a research coordinator,
and graduate and undergraduate students from across
the University. Together, they have one primary focus – to
ensure the smooth integration of the new Competence by
Design (CBD) curriculum introduced last year by the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.
CBD is an innovative approach to specialty training that
responds to changing patient and societal needs by
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equipping physicians with the skills and abilities that
will allow them to evolve and enhance patient care
throughout their careers.
OES met the challenge head on, partnering with Surgical
Foundations, the Department’s basic formal training
program for first- and second-year surgical residents to
create a Surgical Foundation’s Boot Camp for incoming
trainees.
The Boot Camp was an instant success and, with yearly
fine-tuning, has become a model for what the Royal
College calls “ensuring competence, but teaching for
excellence”.
Residents are now better prepared for the evaluative
nature of the CBD culture, and experience an easier
transition between clerkship and residency thanks to a
model that refreshes their technical skills, preps them for
what they will face in their first week of duty, and creates
a system of social support with their peers that will carry
on throughout their time at McMaster and beyond.

CBD is an innovative approach
to specialty training that
responds to changing patient
and societal needs by equipping
physicians with the skills and
abilities that will allow them
to evolve and enhance patient
care throughout their careers.

Competence committees play another important role in
CBD by helping to assess the performance and progress
of trainees. And no one does this better than McMaster.
Our research, which focuses on helping competence
committees improve the way they make promotion
decisions, was recently awarded funding from the
Royal College.
We are currently collecting data from competence
committees across multiple specialties, and recently
completed an interview-based study to guide
implementation efforts. These data have been analyzed and
presented at local, national, and international conferences,
and a report with key findings is being prepared.
In collaboration with the Competency-based Medical
Education Committee (Mac-CBME), OES is also
contributing to the development of competence
committee-related guidelines and resources for residency
training programs at McMaster. One of the key findings
from our interviews was the challenge of the time and
administrative burden of competence committees. Some
of our findings and best practices for using technology to
streamline meetings are highlighted in a peer-reviewed
journal article, recently published in Perspectives on
Medical Education. This work will have great impact
on how competence committees are organized and run,
which is pivotal at this point in CBD roll-out.

Pictured here are
students learning
skills at Surgical
Foundations Boot
Camp.

OES is highly engaged in the development of the
next generation of educators and researchers,
recognizing that a primary role of the Office is to
create and support development opportunities for
people interested in medical education. We have
supported the training of more than 25 students
and residents, and created educational scholarships
for new faculty members, fellows, residents,
medical students, and undergraduate students, all
of whom are interested in medical education.
Our impact extends beyond our department. Our
members regularly present their latest findings at
conferences across Canada, the United States,
and Europe. They engage in workshops, symposia,
and other presentations to discuss and absorb
the latest research and translate it into invaluable
learning opportunities for our students.
They also enter into collaborations with groups
at other institutions around the world, recently
working with partners in the United States
and the Netherlands to expand the reach,
impact, and generalizability of our work.
These continued efforts ensure that McMaster
and the Department of Surgery remain at the
cutting edge of medical education research.
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